WIN A
PRE-WEDDING
PAMPER DAY
for your bridal party at London Grace

The week in the lead up to your big day has to be one of the most exciting, yet stressful times
during the wedding planning period. With the happiest day of your life within reach, but a final todo list as long as your wedding dress train to get through, it is usually the unfailing members of
the bridal party who come to the rescue! Needless to say when everything is finally in order, the
bride and her right-hand women are in need of a fun, relaxing and pampering treat and London
Grace is just the place.
London Grace is a social nail bar, fun cocktail lounge and independent coffee shop in one
unique space. We offer the opportunity for groups to book a treatment table together, where
they can catch up over coffee, cocktails or even a glass of fizz whilst a dedicated nail technician
pampers them. London Grace is giving one lucky Ultimate Wedding reader the chance to win a
pre-wedding pamper day for four, with Top Notch™ manicures and a bottle of pink fizz to start
the celebrations off in style.
With a gorgeous selection of pretty pastels, romantic reds and understated nude polishes, a
London Grace manicure will add the finishing touch to a bride's look and of course perfectly
show off the new wedding ring. A pre-wedding pamper day is also a lovely way to show your
appreciation to the mother of the bride, mother of the groom and maid of honour who have no
doubt offered the most help and support during the planning.
For further information, tap here to visit: londongrace.co.uk

TAP HERE TO ENTER

The 'Grace Space' is a private area for up to 24 people, which is ideal for those looking for a
sophisticated bridal shower venue. London Grace provides a fun atmosphere where the bridal
party can get to know each other, whilst enjoying delicious food and drink and a selection of
pampering treatments.
A bridal shower in our 'Grace Space' is tailored to suit you. Each guest can choose from a
selection of manicure and pedicure treatments starting from just £9. Our own branded 'London
Grace' nail polishes come in 28 gorgeous colours and are free from the usual 'nasties' such as
formaldehyde, toluene and DBP. You can select from a range of food and drink options for the
bridal party, for example afternoon tea with tea, cakes and prosecco or a charcuterie sharing
board with olives, cheese and wine. And with a fully stocked bar upstairs you can continue the
party with some London Grace cocktails!
The 'Grace Space' is an affordable bridal shower party, with no hire fee and treatments to suit
every guest's budget.
For more information tap here to download London Grace’s party kit. To book an event at
The ‘Grace Space’ email: events@londongrace.co.uk or call 020 8789 1267.

